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Abstract: Facebook users are exposed to diverse news and political content; this means that Facebook
is a significant tool for the enhancement of civic participation and engagement in politics. However, it
has been argued that Facebook, through its algorithmic curation reinforces the pre-existing attitudes
of individuals, rather than challenging or potentially altering them. The objective of this study is
to elucidate the emotional and behavioural impact of the personalization of Facebook users’ News
Feeds results, and thereby to uncover a possible link between their online and offline civic attitudes.
Firstly, we investigate the extent to which users’ Facebook News Feeds results are personalized
and customized to fit users’ pre-existing civic attitudes and political interests. Secondly, we explore
whether users embody new roles as a result of their emotional and behavioural interaction with
political content on Facebook. Our methodology is based on a quantitative survey involving 108 par-
ticipants. Our findings indicate that, while Facebook can potentially expose users to varying political
views and beliefs, it tends to reinforce existing civic attitudes and validate what users already hold
to be true. Furthermore, we find that users themselves often assume a proactive stance towards
Facebook News Feed results, acquiring roles in which they filter and even censor the content to
which they are exposed and thus trying to obfuscate algorithmic curation.

Keywords: social media; civic participation; algorithmic curation; incidental exposure; customization

1. Introduction

In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in the relationship between
social media platforms and civic participation. The scandals which followed the 2016 US
elections, along with the impact of algorithmic processes in social media on public opinion
during the Brexit referendum, are indicative examples of this tremendous relationship. The
exact way in which Facebook in general, and its algorithms, predetermine the news media
content displayed to users is uncertain; however, we do know that the content made visible
to a user is determined by a series of actions and set by multiple actors: the user, their
friends, the designers, the advertisers, and the publishers [1]. Users ‘like’ and ‘follow’ their
friends’ content, publishers and politicians target users with paid content, and algorithms
rank and classify the content that is visible on users’ Facebook News Feeds [2].

Civic participation has long been synonymous to democratic rights, liberties, and
claims of citizens, which support political engagement and reinforce democratic representa-
tion [3]. In recent scholarship, many authors have argued that one of the major components
of participation—being ‘informed’ and able to acquire political knowledge through and
within the media—is highly dependent on the algorithmic functions imposed on users by
social media platforms like Facebook [1]. It is argued that this is due to partial conversion
of social media into a source of political media which provides and predicts the political
tendencies of users [4] and aims to attract of the attention of individuals by increasing
their personal interest in the content. This is due in part to Facebook’s business model. As
Thorson et al. argue, the objective of Facebook’s business model “is to create attention that
can be sold to advertisers”, and not specifically to create political content [4] (p. 12). In the
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same vein, Bode [5] for example has demonstrated that online political content is associated
with, and provided to, users with similar ideological orientations—which raises questions
about those who interact with such content without actively seeking it, and are thus ex-
posed to content which does not correspond to their ideological beliefs (this is known as
‘incidental exposure’) [6]. The results of studies on the relation between social media and
civic participation have been generally mixed, finding little or no effect of social media on
civic participation [7]. Other more optimistic approaches, such as that of Boulianne [8],
argue for the primacy of positive rather than negative effects, claiming that “the metadata
demonstrate a positive relationship between social media and participation” [9] (p. 524).
Furthermore, other empirical studies have also demonstrated that exposure to political
content on Facebook may in fact constitute an interpretive tool for the elucidation of offline
political participation [10]. Likewise, Kümpel [11] has argued that accidental exposure
to news content by friends may be positively correlated with information gain and can
strengthen offline political participation.

As regards of Facebook, scholars seem to agree that the platform possesses embedded
features which facilitate users’ exposure to different types of news necessary to acquire
political information around an issue [7]. This view has also been confirmed by previous
studies which have illustrated how citizens’ consumption (whether intentional or uninten-
tional) of political content tends to increase their political capital [12,13] and strengthen
their political activity offline. This is related to the concepts of ‘selective exposure’ and
‘incidental exposure’, both of which play a central role in civic participation. Selective
exposure emphasizes the role of individual choice in predicting political content exposure,
while incidental exposure focuses on the role of friends and ‘unintentional’ encounters with
content. Both concepts, however, tend to be insufficient to predict the way that algorithmic
curation works [14,15].

Individuals’ pre-existing attitudes are a significant variable which must be determined
when studying empirically the influence of social media on civic attitudes. Political efficacy
can be considered as a variable when examining pre-existing understandings of politics and
subjects’ real-life political participation. Real-life participation includes political activities
such as active political campaigning, attendance of rallies and protests, and voting in
elections. Online activities include sharing posts, liking pictures, and commenting on
videos on digital platforms [16]. Pre-existing attitudes can in fact be strengthened and
reinforced through social media [17,18] rather than changed. Experimental studies have
indicated that individuals’ attitudes can be affected by the exposure or discussion of a
political matter on social media, depending on the individuals’ level of engagement, their
sociopolitical background, and the degree of politicization of the media message. The
degree to which users are affected may depend on their level of awareness, their degree
of partisanship, and the directionality of media politicization. Users’ civic attitudes may
encourage them to prefer consistent information and to defend any motivation to amplify
this preference [16,19]. In addition, a significant strand of research has confirmed that
social media offers a way to reach users with political information, and that this potentially
allows these users to ‘catch up’ in terms of civic knowledge and civic interest, and may
facilitate political dialogue [20]. It is evident that within datafied environments where
political content or information is arranged by algorithmic curation, the prediction of media
exposure is relatively complex [21].

However, media exposure is also associated with users’ civic interest in a specific
form of content. Several empirical studies examining the impact of Facebook News Feed
on civic participation have reported that civic interest can be a valuable source for the
prediction of political use of the internet [22], providing evidence for the interrelation of
personal interest and attention on social media. While political interests may correlate
with users’ specific interests and preferences in political news choices—thus being easier
to predict—a question remains to be answered: what happens when users see content
that they did not seek out and which may not correspond to their interests [23]? Civic
information is often curated by algorithms which select and display content to users and
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attempt to form attention patterns [1]. While users may employ certain filtering options
to pre-select the kind of content they wish to be exposed to, the efficacy of these filters
remains debatable. The realm of social media can therefore be conceptualized as a space
in which the mediation of political interests occurs regularly, thus rendering such space a
means, rather than a cause, of social and political action [24].

This theoretical discussion posits that the relationship between Facebook use and
civic participation may be mediated by the algorithmic curation process, which largely
determines the selection of news and political content shown on users’ Facebook News
Feeds. Therefore, to understand the communicative process hidden within the platform,
we need to move “constantly between the technical and the social [ . . . ] the inside and
the outside of technical objects” [25]. The objective of this article is thus twofold: firstly, to
determine the extent to which Facebook News Feed results related to news media articles
are customized to reinforce the existing civic attitudes of users; and secondly, to identify
the roles which users come to embody, as these relate to the selection of and exposure to
different types of political content. These considerations and emerging questions invite
further research in this field, and an investigation of whether users’ previous political
interests, preferences and beliefs defined as civic attitudes are encouraged by the Facebook
News Feed (thus influencing the classification of news and political content online).

2. Research Questions

RQ1: To what extent are Facebook News Feed results related to media articles cus-
tomized and personalized to reinforce users’ existing civic attitudes and political interests?

RQ2: Which roles do users come to embody in relation to their exposure to types of
political content on Facebook?

Hypothesis (H1). Facebook News Feeds are customized to reinforce users’ existing civic attitudes
through the exposure of users to specific political content and information.

Hypothesis (H2). Facebook users come to embody roles which are discouraged by Facebook when
exposed to oppositional political content. Facebook logics are based on content reach among users
within the platform. Users will come to embody new roles once exposed to oppositional content such
as blocking friends or unfollowing a specific media page which does not correspond to the user’s
pre-existing civic attitudes.

3. Materials and Methods

The quantitative data were retrieved from online questionnaires which commenced
in January 2020 and involved 108 participants recruited from a Cypriot university. The
purpose of the survey was to investigate the influence of algorithmically curated Facebook
content on users’ pre-existing civic attitudes and behaviors. A total of 250 invitations, con-
taining the objectives and goals of the study, were sent by email. A total of 108 respondents
aged between 18 and 30 completed the online questionnaire. The final sample consisted
of 108 participants, 57.8% of whom were male, and 42.6% of whom were female. Further,
90 participants were Greek Cypriots and 18 were Greek. The sample size was considered
appropriate for this kind of research [26] and was selected by means of the implementation
of a range of non-probability sampling techniques (non-random sampling; participants
were selected by the researcher based on specific characteristics) [27]. Our sample was, to a
great extent, representative of the general Facebook population, with an average age of
25 years.

The respondents could participate in the experiment from their personal computers
at any time and place they liked. Upon receiving a positive response to the invitation, a
consent form was sent, which had to be signed by the users and given to the researcher in
person or through e-mail. The goal was to make participants feel comfortable and ready to
interact in the environment without any pressure and anxiety that might result from the
presence of the researcher.
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The questionnaire consisted of 54 multiple-choice and open-ended questions [26,27],
which were designed to assess the experience of the participants during their interactions
(posting, sharing, liking, etc.) on Facebook.

The questionnaire was divided into four sections. The first section concerned the
demographic profile of the individuals participating in the study and aimed to determine
certain characteristics of the participants (age, gender, political beliefs and political partici-
pation). The second section sought to illuminate users’ offline political participation and
the ways in which they interpreted their political involvement and attitudes in society (their
participation or non-participation in specific offline political events). Examples of questions
in the second section include but are not limited to: “do you belong to any political party?”
and “do you consider yourself to be an active participant in the political matters or issues
of your community?”. The third section focused on online civic participation, analyzing the
interaction between Facebook’s News Feed, algorithms, and users civic attitudes. Examples
of questions in the third section include: “how often have you seen content about politics
or political issues on Facebook news media pages in the past week?”, “how often do you
share political content on Facebook?”, and “do you find yourself actively trying to avoid
news stories from a particular Facebook page?”. The final section of the questionnaire
concentrated on the emotional impact of political discussion online. An example of the
questions in this fourth section is: “have you ever been surprised by someone’s views
on politics or a political issue, based on something they posted on social media?”. Each
section corresponded to a theme and its sub-themes. The theme of the second section
was offline political participation, and the sub-themes were: offline political engagement,
civic membership, civic identity, and offline engagement in political activities. The theme
of the third section was issues of online civic participation, and the sub-themes were:
political content online, political preferences online, political interest online and intended
or unintended exposure to political content online. The fourth theme was emotions and
political discussion online.

The data collection procedure was carried out in a semi-automatic and chain-like
manner until data saturation was reached. Privacy, anonymity, and confidentiality were
guaranteed. The data analysis was conducted using the Statistical Package for Social
Science (SPSS), and the analysis of the open-ended questions was carried out through a
coding process—several themes and sub-themes emerged, resulting in a coding scheme
based on the aims of the research. An inter-coder reliability test with a sample of the data
set (50 questionnaires) revealed that two independent coders agreed on the segmentation
in 71% of cases. We evaluated the reliability and validity of the Likert-scale, during
our participants interaction in Facebook platform. Reliability and validity were used
as indicators to guide efficient scales. Shortening the scale to meet the purpose of the
current research, it will better than the long version, has somewhat less satisfying content
validity [28].

4. Results

The highest participation rate was among those aged between 18 and 30 years old
(n = 50.9%), while 57.8% of the sample were male, and 42.6% were female. As shown in
Table 1, most of the sample considered themselves to be ‘very interested’ in offline political
life (n = 30.6%), while the rest of the sample varied slightly between ‘moderately interested’
and ‘extremely interested’ in politics.

Table 1. How much do you consider yourself to be interested in politics?

How Much Do You Consider
Yourself to Be Interested in Politics?

Extremely
Interested

Very
Interested

Moderately
Interested

Slightly
Interested

Not at All
Interested

21.3% 30.6% 23.1% 16.7% 9.3%
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Although a high percentage of participants were interested in politics, as Table 2
shows the vast majority of users did not belong to a political party (n = 75%).

Table 2. Do you belong to a political party?

Do You Belong to a Political Party? Yes (n = 25%) No (n = 75%)

There seemed to be much more active participation in online rather than offline en-
gagement in civic activities (see Table 3). In the last twelve months, most of the participants
had sent a political message via Facebook (n = 71.4%), and most had signed up as vol-
unteers for a campaign or a political cause (n = 54.3%). Minorities of the sample had
contributed to a campaign (n = 31.4%), written to a politician (n = 28.6%), subscribed to a
political list service (n = 24.3%) or written messages to the editor of a newspaper using the
official Facebook page of the newspaper (n = 22.9%). This finding demonstrates that the
participants are actively engaging in political activities within the social media.

Table 3. Have you engaged in any of the following online activities during the last twelve months?

Have You Engaged in
Any of the Following
Online Activities
during the Last
Twelve Months?

Write to a
Politician

Make a
Campaign
Contribution

Subscribe to
a Political
List Service

Sign up to
Volunteer
for a Cam-
paign/Cause

Send a
political
Message via
Facebook

Write Messages to the
Editor of a Newspaper
Using the Official
Facebook Page of the
News Media

28.6% 31.4% 24.3% 54.3% 71.4% 22.9%

Continuing the analysis of participants’ online civic attitudes and political interests,
71% of the respondents answered that they ‘always’ came across political content on
Facebook, whereas 56% encountered such content ‘often’. A total 71% of those who
‘always’ encountered political content on Facebook also sent political messages, while half
of these individuals had also signed up as volunteers for a political campaign or cause. In
addition, about one in three participants in that group had made a campaign contribution
(Tables 3 and 4). This finding evokes that our participants are mostly engaged in low-cost
political engagement activities online.

Table 4. How often you came across political content on Facebook in the last twelve months?

Always Often Occasionally Rarely Never

Proportion of
Participants 71% 56% 9% 11% 17%

A significant positive correlation was found between all the actions (Table 5). The
strongest correlation, however, was found between responses to the questions “How often
do you create a political content on Facebook?” and “How often do you share political content on
Facebook?” (r(108) = 0.82, p < 0.01), followed by responses to the questions “How often do you
read political content on Facebook?” and “How often did you see content on Facebook news media
pages related to politics or political issues during the last week?” (r(108) = 0.72, p < 0.01). This
finding indicates that the most active and engaged citizens are often the one who create,
share, see and read political content on Facebook. This demonstrates that social media
contribute to high-level engagement in various political activities online.
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Table 5. Correlation between all actions and between specific actions.

How Often Did You See Content on
Facebook News Media Pages Related to
Politics or Political Issues during the
Last Week?

How Often Do You Read Political
Content on Facebook?

How often do you create political
content on Facebook? 0.72

How often do you share political
content on Facebook? 0.64

A Chi-square test for association between responses to the questions “Do you have
particular Facebook news media pages from which you get informed?” and “Did you join,
like, or follow the Facebook media pages of your preferable news media sources?” was
conducted (Table 6). All expected cell frequencies were greater than fine. A statistically
significant association was found between responses to these two questions (x2(1) = 17.726,
p < 0.001). Another Chi-square test was conducted to test for association between responses
to the questions “Which of the following have you done in the last year?” and the “Did you
join, like, or follow the Facebook media pages of your preferable news media sources?”.
All expected cell frequencies were greater than fine.

Table 6. A Chi-square test analysis for association between two actions in Facebook.

Did You Join, Like, or Follow the Facebook Media
Pages of Your Preferable News Media Sources?

Yes No Total x2 p-Value

Do you have particular
Facebook news media pages
from which you get
informed?

Yes 42 4 46 17.726 0.00

There were statistically significant associations between responses to the questions:

1. “Added, followed or became friends with a user or organization because of news items they
had posted or shared”, x2(1) = 13.325, p < 0.001.

2. “Deleted or blocked another user or organization because of news they had posted or shared”,
x2(1) = 6.130, p = 0.013.

3. “Changed my settings so that I would see more news from a user or organization”, x2(1) = 5.683,
p = 0.017.

An additional Chi-square analysis was conducted to test for association between
responses to the questions “Which of the following have you done in the last year?” and
“Did you find yourself trying to avoid news stories from a particular Facebook source?”
(Table 7). All expected cell frequencies were greater than fine, proving that there was
significant correlation among the elements. There was a statistically significant association
for “Deleted or blocked another user or organization because of news they had posted or
shared” (x2(1) = 7.691, p = 0.006), see Table 8.
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Table 7. Correlation between interactions in Facebook platform.

Did You Join, Like, or
Follow the Facebook Media
Pages of Your Preferable
News Media Sources?

Yes No Total x2 p-Value

Which of the
following have
you done in the
last year?

Added, followed, or
became friends with a user
or organization because of
news items they had posted
or shared

Yes 57 10 30 13.325 0.00

Table 8. Chi-square test analysis of actions and reactions in the last year on the Facebook platform.

Did You Find Yourself Trying to
Avoid News Stories from a Particular
Facebook Source?

Yes No Total x2 p-Value

Which of the
following have
you done in the
last year?

Deleted or blocked another
user or organization
because of news they had
posted or shared

Yes 45 14 59 7.691 0.006

No 18 19 37

The same analysis procedure (Chi-square) was used to test for association between
responses to the questions “Did you find yourself trying to avoid news stories from a
particular Facebook source?” and “ Have you been exposed to an oppositional ideological
form of content through news media articles?” (see Table 9). All expected cell frequencies
were greater than fine. There was a statistically significant association between the two
actions: x2(1) = 3.864, p = 0.049. This finding indicates that participants who answered pos-
itive related to their exposure with oppositional ideological form of content through news
stories, they find themselves trying to avoid news stories from a particular Facebook source.
This evokes a tendency towards what has been called ‘filter bubble’ effect, where users
prefer to read, share, and comment news stories which are similar to their own political
beliefs. It is still uncertain whether algorithmic curation can effectively amplify individual
preferences or enclose users in their own filter bubble. Users’ interests, preferences and
habits form the foundation of the platform’s optimal algorithmic categorisation, which in
turn promotes content deemed likely to attract users

Table 9. Chi-square test analysis of the association between responses to the two questions “Did you
find yourself trying to avoid news stories from a particular Facebook source?” and “Have you been
exposed to an oppositional ideological form of content through news media articles?”.

Have You Been Exposed to Any Oppositional
Ideological Form of Content Through News Stories?

Yes No Total x2 p-Value

Did you find yourself
trying to avoid news
stories from a particular
Facebook source?

Yes 41 19 60 3.864 0.049

A Chi-square test for association between responses to the questions “Did you find
yourself trying to avoid news stories from a particular Facebook source?” and “Have you
ever been surprised by someone’s views on politics or a political issue, based on something
they posted on social media?” was also conducted. All expected cell frequencies were
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greater than fine. There was a statistically significant association between the two reactions,
x2(1) = 3.984, p = 0.046 (Table 10).

Table 10. Have you ever been surprised by someone’s views on politics or a political issue, based on
something they posted on social media?

Have You Ever Been Surprised by Someone’s Views on
Politics or a Political Issue, Based on Something They
Posted on Social Media?

Yes No Total x2 p-Value

Did you find yourself
trying to avoid news
stories from a particular
Facebook source?

Yes 33 20 53 3.984 0.046

Only four respondents responded, ‘always’ to the question “How often do you share
political content on Facebook?”. Of the 20 respondents that ‘often’ shared political content,
40% felt ‘inspired’, 35% felt ‘anger’, 30% felt ‘sadness’, and 30% felt ‘disgusted’. Similar
percentages appeared in the group that ‘occasionally’ shared content. On the other hand,
the vast majority (67%) of those that never shared political content replied that they ‘didn’t
care’ that they did not do so (Table 11).

Table 11. Emotional interaction via online political content.

How Often Do You Share Political Content on Facebook?

Always Often Occasionally Rarely Never

How do you
feel when you
share political
content on
Facebook?

Anger 100% 35% 32% 14% 10%

Sadness 75% 30% 32% 14% 7%

Fear 25% 10% 11% 6% 0%

Joy 0% 5% 16% 3% 0%

Surprise 0% 20% 11% 6% 0%

Disgust 25% 30% 32% 9% 7%

Anticipation 0% 5% 11% 6% 0%

Trust 0% 15% 5% 0% 0%

Inspired 50% 40% 37% 20% 3%

Annoyed 25% 25% 26% 20% 10%

Amused 25% 5% 5% 9% 0%

Don’t Care 0% 20% 26% 37% 67%

Base 4 20 19 35 30

5. Discussion

Our analysis indicates that Facebook’s News Feed is a novel and influential source
of news content for users and plays a central role in conveying and controlling the flow
of information in different formats [29] within the platform. It thus constitutes a key
source of news information and encourages people to create and receive news stories from
media sources and friends among others [27]. Facebook’s News Feed, of course, operates
by means of algorithmic processes which are comprised of systems of criteria used to
sort the pollical content to be included from that which is, so to speak, undesirable or
not corresponding to the preferences of the user. As such, algorithmic processes user’s
experience within the platform in a unique way and according to many parameters; some
of them are entirely technical and some others are depended to user’s online behaviour [27].
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As Thorson et al. [26] point out, “Facebook uses digital trace data about each user to infer
their interests in order to (a) aid the newsfeed ranking algorithm in deciding which stories
will be most ‘meaningful’ and ‘relevant to that user, and (b) package that user to be targeted
by advertisers”.

Other studies have identified a set of nine News Feed values: friend relationships,
explicitly expressed user interests, prior user engagement, implicitly expressed user prefer-
ences, postage, platform priorities, page relationships, negatively expressed intentions, and
content quality [30]. A variety of different News Feed values are used in everyday story
selection, with the most popular being “novelty or oddity, conflict or controversy, interest,
importance, impact or consequence, sensationalism, timeliness, and proximity” [31]. News
Feed values, which are algorithmically driven, lack a deep understanding of information
due to technological limitations. Such limitations—known as technical bias—include techni-
cal issues in databases, storage (un)availability, processing power, and potential coding
errors [32]. Algorithmic curation is mostly informed by individual users choices (habits,
preferences and interests) but also from the arbitrary internal process of the technological
artefact as well. This latter form of determination is often referred to as ‘pre-existing
bias’ [33], and its effect on the formation of News Feed values may or may not be taking
place in a conscious manner [34]; in either case, it can affect the basis of algorithmic curation.
For instance, if Facebook News Feed is going to arrange posts from close friends of the
user, engineers must decide on the criteria that determine what a ‘close friendship’ is,
as opposed to a mere contact or association. Engineers must adapt this approach into a
single, operational interpretation, and embed in the design of the algorithmic procedure
for determining values around the definition of what a ‘close friend’ is. These value-based
decisions are a prerequisite for Facebook as a business medium, because advertisers need
access to users’ input, to determine the connections and pre-existing preferences of friend
groups to serve the advertisers’ promotional interests [35–37].

Facebook designers and engineers need to decide on the degree of relevance and
choose the variables to use for evaluation [38] as well as the data sources the algorithm will
draw from [32]. Furthermore, engineers can prioritize popular values based on individ-
uals’ preferences and their previous interactions (feedback loops and filter bubbles) [39].
Nicholas Diakopoulos [40] identifies the following as the major functions of these algo-
rithms: prioritization, classification, association, and filtering. Value decisions in these areas
are evident in Facebook’s technical documentation for the News Feed [39,41]. Research has
revealed a two-element system: (1) featuring objects (content), and (2) featuring edges (rela-
tional interactions—tags, comments, etc.). Edges include three components: association
between the perceiver and creator, the type of edge (with comments being more important
than likes), and ‘time rotting’. Creator and viewer relationships are based on a pathway of
interaction through wall posts, likes, private messages, etc.

In general, News Feed story selection and algorithmic decision-making procedures
are an ongoing process in which Facebook engineers and users interact, and where new
improvements from users’ feedback and market changes drive an increasingly effective
personalization of individuals’ Facebook News Feeds [42]. Such personalization is bound
up with the significant correlation between online and offline political and civic participa-
tion. In our results, this is more pronounced in the 18–30 age group (the age group most
strongly represented by our sample): while most individuals in this group stated they were
‘very interested’ in politics, they nevertheless reported no involvement in any political
parties. This should come as no surprise, since mistrust of institutions and generalized
suspicion towards mainstream politics is quite common among young people. This partial
disengagement from formal political structures and procedures should not be mistaken
for political apathy. On the contrary, it is evident (see Table 3) that online civic participa-
tion is quite prevalent among the age group in question due to its flexible low-cost and
effortless engagement. At the same time, the question arises whether these users abstain
from conventional politics because they genuinely believe that online civic participation is
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more effective, or because such online action is easier and less demanding which provides
a convenient yet inferior alternative to offline political activities.

Furthermore, a significant proportion of the participants reported seeing political
content on their news feeds on a regular basis, which indicates that they must have sought
it out, and perhaps still do by following pages with content of this nature. This indicates
that although our participants do not engage, or they do not belong to any political party
are still interested in politics. This observation, of course, coincides with the empirical
findings of Karnowski et al. [43], who demonstrated that individuals who are already
interested in political matters are indeed more likely to come across political content in their
Facebook News Feed because of incidental exposure. This finding coincides with previous
studies arguing that citizens who, “unintentionally or not”, consume politically oriented
content can gain in political capital [44] and thus potentially mobilize offline particularly in
collective action. This is often related to what scholars call selective exposure and incidental
exposure, which can intervene in the making of civic participation. While this is true,
this raises the central issue of the ‘filter bubble’ phenomenon, whereby actual exposure
(selective or incidental) to a diversity of political news posts and views is hampered by
feedback loops created by users’ data traces on the one hand, and algorithmic curation on
the other. In other words, social media users are often trapped in “echo chambers” and
“filter bubbles”, which expose them only to certain views and opinions, usually ones that
they agree with in the first place. Yet, algorithmic curation remains mostly invisible as
‘black boxed’ to the users [45]. Our findings support this idea (see Table 6), as statistically
significant associations were established between responses to the questions: “Added,
followed or became friends with a user or organization because of news items they had posted or
shared”, “Deleted or blocked another user or organization because of news they had posted or shared”
and “Changed my settings so that I would see more news from a user or organization. All the
questions are referring to a rather selective exposure (preferable sources) from the side of
users (in terms of page news organization and friends) to news posts and views that are
supporting the effect of filter bubble.

The majority of those who constantly viewed political content on their news feed
also engaged in such actions as sending political messages and signing up to volunteer
for various political causes. A third of this population went so far as to make political
contributions. This goes in line with Ekstrom and Shehata [46] findings where social
interaction in social media coincides mostly with engagement in political information and
interaction seen as rather an unconventional form of participation especially for young
citizens. The fact that citizens are more frequently engaged within social media by sending
a political message (71.4%) or by making an online campaign contribution is not surprising.
These types of online activities are less demanding and more open in terms of political
affiliations. The questions that naturally arise from such observations are concerned with
the nature of the political content being viewed, and potential fluctuations (or otherwise)
in offline political activity. Thus, a strong correlation between the responses to “Did you
join, like, or follow the Facebook media pages of your preferable news media sources?” and “Which
of the following have you done in the last year?”, perhaps provides an indication of the validity
of our first hypothesis. Users reported having added or followed users or pages due to
their news posts (stories); conversely, they also reported having deleted or blocked users or
pages for precisely the same reason. Furthermore, a correlation was established between
responses to the questions “Did you find yourself trying to avoid news stories from a particular
Facebook source?” and “Deleted or blocked another user or organization because of news they had
posted or shared”.

Our results complicate our understanding of the phenomena under investigation,
due to the correlation observed between responses to the questions “Did you find yourself
trying to avoid news stories from a particular Facebook source?” and “Have you been exposed to an
oppositional ideological form of content regarding the news media articles?” When encountering
pages that share views contrary to their own, a large proportion of users will most likely
avoid these pages/or users altogether instead of critically engaging with said views.
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Furthermore, many users will go so far as to delete or block pages and individuals because
of their sharing of certain news stories. Such observations seem to confirm both the
presence of the filter bubble phenomenon and as our first Hypothesis (H1) regarding
customization and the reinforcement of pre-existing views and convictions. That being the
case, we argue that the customization processes initiated and established by the platform
are often reinforced by users themselves, who seem to enjoy the cognitive consonance
that personalization provides. In these instances, users are not exclusively the passive
objects of algorithmic curation: they may also be active yet conservative subjects who are,
for whatever reason, unwilling to engage with opposing views. Therefore, our second
Hypothesis (H2) also seems to be validated by our findings. The proactive stance users
take towards oppositional pages and views presupposes that they assume a specific role, in
which they ‘censor indirectly’, so to speak, what is undesirable. Such censoring, however,
is not necessarily conservative per se, since it may very well be applied for purposes related
to the obfuscation and/or subversion of algorithmic curation.

The last section of the survey results concerned the influence of political content
on users’ emotional interactions, and participants were asked to specify their feelings
towards the creation and/or sharing of political content on Facebook. The participants’
responses indicated that they were affected emotionally, albeit in a negative way: their
affective states ranged from neutral to negative. This indicates that the sharing or creation
of online political content by users aims to express their subjective, opposing viewpoint
by filtering and criticizing the content they interact with, which is often contrary to their
actual political beliefs. Overall, the often-neutral stance of users indicates that users are
indifferent to political content that is not politically consistent with their personal political
beliefs. Individuals’ emotional tendencies range from neutral to negative, depending on the
political content in question and the current political context [44]. Therefore, the creation
or sharing of political content satisfies a need for the expression of contrary viewpoints or
opinion.

6. Conclusions

Several theoretical questions still plague the research concerned mostly with algorith-
mic personalization on users’ Facebook news feed results. Further empirical studies must
emphasize on the specific role of technological affordances to uncover: To what degree are
users aware of technological affordances which encourage specific lines of action while
refusing or blocking some others within social media? Will users eventually come to
embody the role envisaged by social media such as Facebook, that is, of active agents or
will they define other roles for themselves? These considerations and emerging questions
invite further research into the field of critical data studies, by investigating whether pre-
vious users’ political interests and preferences, as determined by them and the ways are
encouraged by the technological artefact in question, might have some implications not
only online but as well as offline.
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